Alike but Different
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Directions: Write the definition of each term in the space provided. When prompted by your instructor answer the remaining questions.

**Commercial Bank**
Definition: it is for profit owned by a company

**Credit Union**
Definition: non profit owned by members

How are these terms alike? Both are services to help you manage money

How are these terms unique?
- Commercial Bank: more financial service, profit
- Credit Union: non profit

**Checking Account**
Definition: Provides quick access to funds for transactions

How are these terms alike? Both places to store money

How are these terms unique?
- Checking Account: Draw money everyday things
- Savings Account: long term account

**Savings Account**
Definition: Account to save money in a long time
Online Banking
Definition:
you check online

Mobile Banking
Definition:
on your mobile phone, apps

ATM
Definition:
Machine that you take money off

Debit Card
Definition:
Fisical plastic card, Eletronically connected to the cardholders depository institution account

How are these terms alike?
You dont need to go to the bank to see your account

How are these terms alike?
Both give access to your money

How are these terms unique?
appli for credit, for services, on compter

How are these terms unique?
using apps

How are these terms unique?
just a machine

How are these terms unique?
you can have in your wallet